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New Challenges:
Data Ethics in a Mobile Global Environment
- data collection (data processing in general) done increasingly outside (secure and
trusted infrastructure of) Academia.
- the mobile researcher: working (processing data) in open office spaces, at home, on
the road, at airports and plains and abroad, on line and offline.
- research funders push to:
(1) public - private collaboration - ethical role for academia with regards to exemptions
for research in GDPR.
(2) multi discipline research - (i) methodological aspects related to mix of qualitative
and quantitative methodologies and (ii) researchers from quantitative research now
working with sensitive data as part of their dataset, which requires adoption of relevant
discipline specific code of conduct or good practices.
- More data available (big data / open data), more software available (transparency of
algorithms, of terms of service, ...) technology available (BI, ML, AI, ...) to link data to
individuals / data subjects
-4 Publisher's push to spectacular research findings and sharing research data

The GDPR Elephant Is In The Room
General Data Protection Regulation

Will you ignore it
and allow it to become
your weakness?

Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
Image sources: Top, Bottom left side, Bottom right side.
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Or will you adapt to it
and make it your strength
to safeguard privacy?

Disclaimer
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Safeguarding Privacy in Research

Your audience
unaware

aware

unable

GDPR?

"I know I have to do stuff
because of the GDPR - provide me
the checklist”

able

"I safeguard privacy in research,
given my research tradition, culture
and codes but is it compliant to the GDPR?”

“The GDPR is not so different from
the Wet Bescherming
Persoonsgegevens we had our GDPR compliant
milestone party last September”

Does Privacy Threaten Research
and / or
Does Research Threaten Privacy?
• The EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is principle based
• intended to facilitate the responsible free floating of data within the EU to
strengthen the internal market, especially by public - private driven innovation.
• The Right to Privacy is not an absolute right, but a fundamental right amongst
other rights.
• Conclusion: no business as usual, but also no disruption of research.
• GDPR is a game changer, and we have to shift to the new paradigm and
govern research in a new way.
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Two Models of Governance
Command & Control

Reflexive regulation

•

Fixed norm

•

Situated norm

•

Actor

•

Multiple Actors

•

Sanction

•

Learn

•

Example: METC

•

Example: intervision

Source: Prof. Dr. Antoinette de Bont, Erasmus School of Health Policy & Management (ESHPM): The Governance of re-use of data. Summerschool 9-12 July 2017 @ Erasmus MC.

Reflexive Governance of Re-Use of Data
Set up research aimed to reduce margins of uncertainty;
Set up research to detect vulnerabilities in the environment;
Institute long‐term monitoring systems and facilities for early warnings
of possible harmful effects.
Invite stakeholders to contribute to strategic discussions about the
research you do

Source: Prof. Dr. Antoinette de Bont, Erasmus School of Health Policy & Management (ESHPM): The Governance of re-use of data. Summerschool 9-12 July 2017 @ Erasmus MC.

Privacy Before Research:
Research Design
Result: Data Management Plan
Privacy Principles

Data Management Plan
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Legal Agreements

DPIA

Risks, Appropriate Organisational
and Technical Measures, Ethical
Self Assessment

See for DPIA: pg 14. Article 29 Data Protection Working Party: Guidelines on Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) and determining whether processing is “likely to result in a
high risk” for the purposes of Regulation 2016/679. Adopted on 4 April 2017. See: http://ec.europa.eu/newsroom/document.cfm?doc_id=44137

Privacy Before Research: PIA

Source: https://www.cnil.fr/en/guidelines-dpia
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1. The EU General Data Protection Regulation:
Article 5 GDPR: Principles Relating to Processing of Personal Data

Source: http://gdprcoalition.ie/infographics/

Balancing
the legitimate interests of research
and the privacy rights of the individual
individual’s rights
of the data subject

legitimate interests
public interest of research

- Discipline Specific
Good Practices
- ISO Standards
NEN Norms
independent authority
- GDPR
- Member States’ Implementation Legislation

Source: Prof. Dr. Gloria González Fuster: Recent jurisprudence of the European Court of Human Rights and the Court of Justice
of the European Union. Brussels Privacy Hub, VUB Brussel, June 30 2017.

- (Inter)National Codes of Conduct

Balancing: Four Steps
1. Legitimate interests of controller or 3rd party
• freedom of expression
• direct marketing and other forms of advertisement
• enforcement of legal claims
• prevention of fraud, misuse of services, or money laundering
• physical safety, security, IT and network security
• whistle-blowing schemes
2. Impact on data subject
Actual and potential repercussions
• Nature of the data
• How the data are processed
• Reasonable expectations data subject
• Nature of controller vis-à-vis data subject
3. Make provisional balance
“Necessary”
• Least intrusive means
• Reasonably effective
• Balance of interests
4. Safeguards
Measures to ensure that the data cannot be used to take decisions or other actions with regard to individuals.
• anonymisation techniques, aggregation of data
• privacy-enhancing technologies, privacy by design
• increased transparency
• general and unconditional right to opt-out
Source: Article 29 Data Protection Working Party. Opinion 06/2014 on the "Notion of legitimate interests of the data controller under Article 7 of Directive 95/46/EC". Adopted on 9
April 2014. Online: http://ec.europa.eu/justice/data-protection/article-29/documentation/opinion-recommendation/files/2014/wp217_en.pdf
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Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
Privacy Principles and Corresponding Actions

Source: Centrum voor Informatiebeveiliging en Privacybescherming (CIP): Handleiding Privacy by Design, 7 mei 2017. https://www.cip-overheid.nl/wpcontent/uploads/2017/05/20170507%20Handleiding%20Privacy%20by%20Design%20v3.0.pdf
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Where does the GDPR enter your Research?
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Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
1. Individual Academic Research
Based on Existing Data
existing data
adequate organisational
and technical measures
accessing and collecting data
principal investigator academia
existing observed data
online / sensor data
storing data

analysing data

deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research

publicly publishing data
Marlon Domingus
Erasmus University Rotterdam
marlon.domingus@eur.nl
August 24 2017

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
2. Academic Research by an International Research Group
Based on Existing Data
existing data
adequate organisational
and technical measures

adequate organisational
and technical measures

sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

accessing and collecting data
principal investigator academia
existing observed data
online / sensor data
storing data

accessing data
academic researcher
academic researcher
academic researcher

analysing data
analysing data

deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data

publicly publishing data
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publishing data

Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
3. Individual Academic Research
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

principal investigator academia

data subjects

storing data

analysing data

deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research

publicly publishing data
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Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
4. Academic Research by an International Research Group
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects
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Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
5. Academic Research by an International Research Group
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects

storing data
accessing data

existing data

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data
existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data

deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data

publicly publishing data
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Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
6. Academic Research by International Public - Private Research Group
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects

non academic
research partner

storing data
accessing data

existing data

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data
existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data

non academic
research partner
deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data

publicly publishing data
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Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
7. Academic Research by International Public - Private Research Group
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data and Licensed Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects

non academic
research partner

storing data
accessing data
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academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data
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Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
8. Academic Research by International Public - Private Research Group & Third Parties
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data and Commercial Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects
non academic
research partner

storing data
existing data

accessing data

non academic
service provider

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data
existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data

non academic
research partner
licensed data
deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data
non academic
service provider

publicly publishing data
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Research Scenarios and the General Data Protection Regulation:
9. Academic Big Data Research by International Public - Private Research Group & Third Parties
Based on Generated Data from Data Subjects Combined With Existing Data and Commercial Data
- informed consent
- public interest

adequate organisational
and technical measures
generating new data

adequate organisational
and technical measures
sharing data for analysing, archiving
and publishing purposes

principal investigator academia

data subjects
non academic
research partner

storing data
existing data

accessing data

non academic
service provider

academic researcher
academic researcher
accessing and collecting data
academic researcher

analysing data
existing observed data
online / sensor data

analysing data
HPC
non academic
research partner

licensed data
deleting data

archiving data for follow-on research
own research
archiving data
non academic
service provider

publicly publishing data
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Reprise: Two Models of Governance
Reflexive regulation

Focus Points:

•
•
•
•

Nature of the Data
Nature of the Consortium
Nature of the Dataflow
Appropriate Measures

•

Situated norm (in context)

•

Multiple Actors

•

Learn

What we don’t want; Data Breaches 2017:
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Source: Information is Beautiful: Data Breaches (public), bit.ly/bigdatabreaches
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Privacy Awareness: Infographics
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Source: EUR Research Matters website. Online: https://www.eur.nl/researchmatters/research_data_management/services/rdm_legal_services/

Privacy Enabling Facilities
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Source: EUR Research Matters website. https://www.eur.nl/researchmatters/research_data_management/services/share_data_safely/

Privacy Enabling Meetings

Support by the Executive Board

Support by the Research Support Staff

Support by the Researchers
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Source: https://www.eur.nl/abd/bjz/cluster_juridische_advisering_en_staffunctie_abd/privacy/privacyday2017/

Privacy Enabling Facilities
•

Context: Data Classification

•

Procedure: Research Data Management

•

Facility: Sharing files safely: SURFdrive (the safe Dropbox)

New Facilities:
• SURFfilesender (the safe WeTransfer)
- Maximum file size per upload is 500 GB.
- Encryption (maximum file size is 250 MB)

• The EUR Document Vault (safely collaborating online with sensitive data)
- End to end encrypted, ISO 27001 certified. Used by AIVD.
- User friendly, advanced document control, advanced logging and monitoring
41
Source: EUR Research Matters website. https://www.eur.nl/researchmatters/research_data_management/services/share_data_safely/

dr. (Katrien) K.O.W. Helmerhorst
Postdoc, Empirical Sociology, Erasmus School of Social and Behavioural Sciences
Proper data management and data protection takes a lot of time and careful consideration.
Working with the EUR Document Vault, however, truly is a piece of cake. Its a very
straightforward / user friendly system which makes my work a lot easier.
In this strictly secured environment, I am free to create my own (system) of folders and to
decide who gets (restricted) access to the folders and documents in my vault.
Easy does it!
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Questions?
drs. Marlon Domingus
Research Services
coordinator Community Research Data Management
T +31 10 4088006
E researchsupport@eur.nl
W https://www.eur.nl/researchmatters/research_data_management/ (services and templates)

Stay in touch via: https://www.linkedin.com/in/domingus/
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